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       North Thurston teacher Mr. Hall wears many differ-
ent hats in his life.  He teaches two physics and biol-
ogy classes, AP Physics, and electronics, and serves as 
advisor to the North Thurston Robotics Team, and the 
newly-installed programming class.  What many students 
do not know is that, while, yes, he loves his superheroes, 
especially Daredevil, he is actually published by Marvel!  
Yes, the ultra popular comic powerhouse that has created 
the likes of Iron Man, Captain America and X-Men.  Mr. 
Hall never hides his enthusiasm of his love for Marvel 
and the superhero universe.  “Superhero comic books 
are not much different than the old melodramas 
with a hero to cheer for and the villain to boo.  
Whether we’re fifteen or fifty, we all need role 
models to look up to and try to emulate,” Hall said. 
As for his love of Daredevil, Mr. Hall explained, 
“Daredevil always tries to do “the right thing”, 
even though sometimes it’s not convenient, and he 
may even have another choice he’d prefer.  He’s a 
man of principle and honor,” going on to say, “I love 

the idea of being able to hear, smell, touch, and taste 
beyond what ordinary humans could.  Could you even 
imagine experiencing a world with senses hyped 
up to those levels?”
        

His love for the 
blind vigilante even inspired him to de-
velop his own story for the superhero.  After a 
chance encounter with Gene Colon, a prominent 
artist for the character, Mr. Hall offered to do 
some web designs for him in exchange for draw-

ings.  
This went 

on for a while until 
Mr. Hall made a deal: he would 

continue to do web design if Gene Colon drew 
a few comic frames for his story, which he agreed to.  
After the drawings were done and sent into Marvel, the 
ball started rolling.  A few calls later and a comic, though 
short, was put together.  Mr. Hall’s name graced a Marvel 
comic, right next to the creator himself, Stan Lee.  “If 
other people enjoyed it, that’s great.  But I enjoyed more 
that I was able to connect with the character and become 
part of that character’s canon, not to mention getting to 
work with the artist who’d done more Daredevil issues 
than any other artist, and, of course, having Stan Lee 
provide the dialog was just way too cool.”

Physics Teacher by Day,Superhero 
Superfan by Night by Megan Wilson

Many students from all across the region have learned 
how to take advantage of the system by enrolling in Run-
ning Start.  In this 
program, South 
Puget Sound Com-
munity College 
allows 11th and 
12th graders to at-
tend college classes 
and get both high 
school and college 
credit.  Students 
are able to get their 
high school degree 
and Associate De-
gree simultaneously if planned strategically. 
Students must take three placement tests in 
order to qualify to be in English and math 
classes.  In some cases, an official transcript 
could override these tests to provide proof of 
prerequisites. 

       The school district will pay for any 
classes that are 100 level and higher.  For 
each quarter, a student is allowed 15 col-
lege credits which transfers as three high 

school credits.  Students are only subject to paying class 
fees, textbooks, extra classes exceeding the 15 credit 
maximum, and classes under the 100 level.  Students are 
encouraged to attend Campus Information Sessions. 

Not having to attend two years of high school as 
well as only taking three classes a day seems to 
interest a number of our students.  “The classes 
at SPSCC are far more enriching than those at 
Thurston.  There’s less busywork and way more 

thoughtful discussions.  Not 
to mention, the variety of 
classes is astounding,” said 
Maggie Angel (Sr.).
       Students are free to 
take enriching classes like 
Drawing to Marine Biol-
ogy to Culinary Baking to 
Japanese.
Angel continued saying, 
“It feels really great to be 
in high school and already 

be working toward your major.  I 
have met several professors that 

have majorly affected the way I think.  Getting to spend 
time every day at the community college is the perfect 
stepping stone between the monotony and mind-numb-
ing-ness of high school and the totally scary prospect of 
adulthood.”
       “This high school is a prison.  There are job opportu-
nities for students at SPSCC.  Your thoughts and ideas are 
actually listened to at SPSCC.  You aren’t treated like a 
clueless child,” said Teal Christensen (Sr.).  

       How do you get into Running Start?
1.  Get an SPSCC student ID number.
2.  Take and pass the Accuplacer placement test for 
reading and writing to place into English 101. The math 
placement test is not required unless the student wants to 
attend a college math course.
3.  Determine the amount of college credits you want to 
take according to how many other high school classes 
you want to take as well.  Students are allowed to take 15 
college classes and one or no high school classes.
4.  Register for classes in person at the Student Services 
building or online. 
5.  Pay for Student Fees and  turn in the verification form 
with all the classes you want to take that is signed by you, 
your parent, and your counselor.
Talk with your counselor to decide if Running Start is the 
right choice for you.

A Flying Start With Running

     How does one get to Carn-
egie Hall?  Practice, practice, 
practice with the NTHS 
Orchestra (and pay what some 
would call a small fortune for 
plane fare and a City Pass, but 
everyone knows that the best 
things in life are usually pretty 
expensive).

Playing in this hallowed hall is every musician’s dream, and 
for almost one hundred students, it is finally coming true.  
Assistant principal cellist, Keadrin Dick (Sr.) says, “It’s a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!  I’m super psyched!”
       Found in the heart of Manhattan, within sight of the 
south end of Central Park and just a couple blocks away 
from the gorgeous Hilton Midtown where the orchestra will 
be roosting, Carnegie Hall was established in 1891 and has 
premiered works from such composers as Tchaikovsky and 
Dvořák.  It now shall be graced by the likes of concertmis-
tress Maleah Guinto (Sr.), and Christine Sears (Sr.), who is 

playing the Saint-Saëns Cello Concerto with the orches-
tra backing her.  She says, “I’m excited.  I’m excited 
to get to be a part of the history.  Knowing that Tchai-
kovsky has played there, and all of the famous artists 
have debuted there, I feel honoured to be able to walk on 
the same stage.” 
       The orchestra will be in New York City, making the 
rounds -- from Ground Zero to the Top of the Rock -- for 
five days.  They will play Percy Grainger’s arrange-
ment of “Danny Boy,” a popular folk song from across 
the pond, “Orion and the Scorpion,” an energetic battle 
tune from contemporary composer Soon Hee Newbold, 
and the first Cello Concerto from Camille Saint-Saëns, 
composed in 1872.
       Upon seeing a Big Apple-bound student, be sure 
to wish them to “break a leg.”  It’s performer code for 
“good luck,” resulting from an old superstition that 
saying “good luck” was actually wishing doom on the 
performer and his entire show.  The orchestra will return 
to school on Wed., April 16.

New York, New 
York by Erica Anderson

Top Left: New Student Services Buliding where 
students can study.
Above: Student Art Display above the stairway.

Start by Tasneem Osman

Christine Sears (Sr.), who placed 3rd at the state solo and ensemble 
contest in the cello category, will play at Carnegie Hall.

Mr. Hall teaching his class.



       Clouds shielded the sky from the prying eyes of 
the world below, but no rain fell at that moment.  The 
coming and going of the rain over the last few days had 
made the road a long stretch of muck, and the travel had 
been hard.  The way was a somewhat familiar journey to 
William, who had visited Lancaster with his family many 
times.  As he had gazed about the countryside along the 
trip, from behind the window his eyes touched flowering 
dogwoods and their protecting oaks, and the occasional 
vast rolling field of wild grass.  Despite the distance, 
it felt to William to be quite the same as the Hartford 
landscape.  Even after a night on the road in a two-room 
wagon most hours of the day were easily and comfortably 
filled with talk. 
       “Four weeks ago,” his uncle began, his words in-
flecting at the bumping of the carriage. “I was leading a 
warband up the Delbril into Morrohale, the southernmost 
enemy territory.  We’re pushing good in that area and my 
men helped the Baron Morrohale regain his estate and 
more importantly, both his keeps.  From there we began 
staging a continued forward march, but the rebels had 
rallied for a battle.”  He hung his head at this, while Wil-
liam waited eagerly for the result of the battle, firsthand 
accounts of the ongoing war being the most interesting 
topic to him, although it seemed to bore his aunt and 
cousin Jane who sat gazing out their window and chatter-

ing softly.  “It was the hardest victory thus far.  We lost 
many good soldiers, and Lord-knights too.  Sir Garret 
was among them.”  William pondered the downfall of 
the towering man he recalled as Sir Garret, deciding 
the battle must have been quite a hard fight indeed, and 
wondering how rebel peasants could stand so solid on 
the fields of battle.  “We hardly even had enough men 
afterwards to adequately keep track of our prisoners; the 
survivors among the enemies.  Which were few anyway, 
as most of them broke from the fight and fled when they 
saw those among them falling.”  
       At this, William hardened his expression.  “Coward-
ice!  Especially considering their upper hand.”  Baron 
Lancaster blinked, his wide eyes looking right at William. 
       “Thank the Highfather for not granting them the 
courage to stand and fight.  They would have butchered 
every one of us, myself included.  As well as Marshal 
Quaz and the lords Benning, those brothers from across 
the empire who had generously come to risk their lives in 
service to the marshals’ campaign.”  He turned his gaze 
from William then, seeming to take in the slowly pass-
ing landscape.  Neither had more to say on the subject at 
the moment, though the silence didn’t have the chance to 
stretch on as the ladies continued their talk. 
       “I hear that new servant is learning her tasks at a 
striking rate.  The one who once met elves.”  Jane’s voice 
rose as she spoke, full of wonder, and she leaned forward 
on her seat.  Her mother, across from her, retained her 
leisurely posture. 
       “Oh, don’t put faith in that story, child -- the nearest 
elf must be a continent from these lands.  One such as her 
would not travel so far except in a lifetime.”  Lady Hart-

ford’s voice was ringing with condescension.  “But, yes, 
she has risen to her occasion as if a talent for learning the 
cleaning tasks possesses her.”  William’s uncle turned 
back to him with a sudden light shining in his eye. 
       “William, you wish to fight the rebels, do you 
not?”  His tone was rhetorical, so William simply looked 
to his uncle waiting for him to continue.  “If you become 
my squire, you’ll be helping the cause and continuing 
your way to being a knight yourself.”  William’s brow 
scrunched up and he glared out the window, trying to 
articulate his feelings into words.  The baron could see 
this and tried to offer encouragement: “I have heard you 
are a strong rider and have skill with a blade.  I would be 
honored if you were to accept.”  By now, the ladies had 
quieted and were looking to William with almost comi-
cally identical expressions of worry, their mouths small 
o’s and their brows creased. 
       “William?”  His uncle continued.  “The experience 
would give you much value as a soldier, and a reason to 
stay at Lancaster more permanently.  Perhaps you could 
even feed some vengeance...”  William’s mind chimed 
his father’s voice, “A battle in the name of vengeance is a 
battle in the name of Bethrezen,” small words of wisdom 
that called upon the fallen angel, god of demons.  William 
visibly shuddered. 
       “I think I will accept.”  He surprised himself with 
his answer, but his uncle seemed to relax, and the ladies 
resumed their talks.  He turned to the window again, his 
thoughts dark at the memory of his family’s demise. 

 
       

Students all over the country devote hours upon 
hours of time getting ready for the SAT’s.  Countless 
months of studying, note taking, broadening vocabulary, 
and going through endless amounts of Starbucks to stay 
focused.  Students tend to stress out as the test gets closer, 
but this stress may dwindle for students in 2016 -- the 
SAT is being redesigned for 2016 and it seems to be mak-
ing it easier than the current version. 
       The SAT (the Scholastic Aptitude Test  and later the 
Scholastic Assessment Test) is a standardized test that 
is commonly used for college admissions around the 
country, along with the ACT.  First introduced in 1926, 
the scoring for the test has changed multiple times.  The 
total scoring for the test today is 2400, with each section 
of math, critical reading, and writing being 800 points 
each.  Critics of the test today believe that the test is bi-
ased, with people complaining that the vocabulary is too 
difficult and not used in everyday life enough for people 
to understand.  

       However starting in 2016, this may come to an 
end.  The SAT will change drastically.  No longer will it 
be a total of 2400 points, rather a 400 to 1600 point scale, 
with the essay portion scored separately from the main 
test.  As well as a changed grading scale, wrong answers 
will no longer be penalized and negatively affect the 
overall score.  While most students (mostly future juniors 
and seniors in the year 2016) are thrilled with this an-
nouncement, current students are not as enthused.  “I’m 
mad we did not get to take the new test this year,” com-
plained Hallie Whitley (Sr.).  However, she explained, 
“But I think it will be a good thing because I’m not for 
the SAT in general.” 
       The big question many are wondering is whether 
or not this new and improved version of the SAT will 
truly benefit students.  Critics of the new test believe that 
eliminating tougher vocabulary will not help students 
improve. 

What’s In A Score? By Megan Wilson
SAT changing in 2016

Erin Mason (Jr.) practicing her test taking skills.

       Picture yourself flying through the air as you zipline through a tropical rainforest. When you visit 
Costa Rica on your WorldStrides DiscoverNow! trip, you will experience the warmth of one of the hap-
piest places on earth.  
       Cook local delicacies, brave the rapids of one of Central America’s most beautiful rivers with your 
friends, and even work alongside wildlife experts to study bats up-close.  
       Don’t miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime educational tour where the vibrant culture and wildlife of 
Costa Rica will become your classroom.  
       Learn more about this incredible trip at our Parent Meeting on May, 1, 2014 from 6:00 to 6:30 in 
Rm. 120 at North Thurston High School. 

 For more information contact Mrs. Hinman at  
thinman@nthurston.k12.wa.us 

 

Interested In Costa Rica? 
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The Costa Rican flag drawn by Jacoby Salcedo (Jr.).


